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Smoke-B-ut No Fire!
Nebraska's coeds, buxotn and skinny, beau-

tiful and homely, intelligent and dumb, are
continuing to gulp mourhfuls of cigaret smoke
in public eating places. But they have taken
no action whatsoever to recognize a condition
which they billboard before the public.

"We are not concerned with the moral issue,
for we aee none. The Nebraskan does not rec
ommend cigarct after every meal, nor does
it gasp mazedly at the brazen college girla
who inhale smoke.

If coeds feel that smoking is a terrible habit,
one which should not be countenanced by
sororities or university, why do they con-

tinue it?
o o

The Nebraskan has dipped into this, nits in
an attempt to present some incentive-- for coed

action. If these bleary eyed, man mad
are satisfied to flaunt hypocrisy to

the world, then we are dashing madly ahead
with the banner of a cause which dummied
out some miles back.

In defense of smoking coeds, excluding those
dim-witte- d gilded ladies who inhale for the
glllery, we reply to the Horning Mail letter
denouncing any girl who has tasted the rile
tobacco.

The gentleman or lady who has so ade-

quately panned smoking coeds does not realize
that some women smoke for pleasure and not
for show. We must admit that a share ot them
are show-off- s, Tut not all. The assertion that
women who smoke do not and never will
amount to anything is a wild biased state-

ment.
Many prominent women admit their taste

for tobacco. There are intelligent, moral coeds
on this eampus who like to smoke and feel
that it is their personal privilege. If the daily

trader considers smoking an undesirable habit,
what does he think about tipping the hat! Or
eating with a fork? Or wearing low shoes!

Major Julia C. Stimson, superintendent of
the United States Army Nurse eorps, spoke in
Omaha recently, making the following state-

ment about smoking:
"We do it in the east and 1 can't imagine

that a woman in the west is in the least con-

spicuous if she uses nicotine. No one can stop
the habits and customs of the people any more
than he can stop Niagara Falls. The reformers
might as well insist on high shoes and loner
hair for women. People are blind who refuse
to see the trend of the times."

Smoking seems to be a trend of the times
and it has been accepted by many women.

i.oeds on the University of Nebraska campus
are smoking. Why not give them smoking
rooms! No steps are being taken to stop
smoking, probably because everyone realises
the hopelessness of such a task.

o o

What claim have smoking coeds to honesty, j

sincerity, courage when they TuDmn to arbi-

trary rules concerning their habits? Why must
the university publication devote its space,

much to "A Daily Reader's" embarrassment.
to a condition that might easily be remedied
by women student themselves!

If coeds consider smoking an evil, why do

they practice it! If they consider it a matter
of personal taste, why do they consent to be

driven from their homes to indulge!
"Where there's smoke, there's fire," asserts

the old adage. In regard to Nebraska's coed

we see plenty of smoke but very little fire.

Vote, E4)-Dn- !

Political machinery has wobbled across the
campus and another collection is open. The

student' council, with it sleuths and sleuth-nesse- s,

will be on hand at the Temple lobby
this morning to w that Nebraskan hold a
fair and square ballot battle.

The major purpose of tomorrow's election i

to be the naming of four claw presidents.
Thess glorified individuals will find their
nam gracing the front page of our modest
publication and will bask in their own light.
This basking will continue for a few days,
after which the honorable presidents will erawl
back into their eave of darkness.

Why does not the student council, virile
body that it is, find aome work for these elans

presidents! Thi matter has been brought up
time and again, but still no action has been

taken. o

Organization of the four classes would be a
commendable thing. It would increase a spirit
of aolidarity in the student body and would
enable certain student problems and project
to be more efficiently handled. Each class,

after tomorrow, will have a figure head but do

Last year the student council abolished mi-

nor elass offiees, sueh as rice president, secre-

tary and treasurer, becaue it considered them
foolish and superfluous. The body went on

reeord a unanimouly opposing the continued
election of minor clam offWra.

That was the next IWt thing to do. If last

yrar'b romnil had hem able to provide kouu
woil for the minor officers, then their eon-tlnu-

ciittence would have been juntified.
OOO

lw this ; ear's touiicil rtaluv what it i

facing! At prewnt, eUo presidents arv little
more ueful than their former HtuU-iian- t Un-

less the only representative student group goes
in for some concentrated headwork ami pro--i

Mrs duties for their presidents, sonic bright
boy will begin agitation for their removnl.

This U always the ease. It U simpler to abol-

ish than to build up. It is easier to find r.
smis for the removal of elass officers than to
sugitest logical duties for them. Hut the stu-

dent council must do one or the other.
Concerning- - the election Itself, it will prob-

ably be conducted in an honest manner, since

all factions well on tno eoun-- ,

cil. Various moaula of the blue shirt, yellow Or. C. F. KorSlian MadCl
jacket, barb and independent factions haej eafj 0( fjcw School at
lost a few hours' sleep durinr the past wrek.
but it will brighten their intellects ami reUuce
that future shadow.

Class officer elections are entertaining. They

offer the rival hand shakers, log roller, back
biters an opportunity, to skirmish. Kvrryone
has a good time except the defeated candi-

dates, and another university custom has been

observed. We do not menu to be cynical. Wc

simply tske the eleetion in the proper apirit.
It's a game!

Yon Want It?
Last yesr tho university student body went

haywire on an alleged football rally. Kalsc

spirit was evoked by one means or another
and the iiiNpired students swept everything be-

fore them in their synthetic enthusiasm.
Since it is the Innocents society's task to

manipulate rallies, that body decided that false
spirit was a bad thing. The senior honorary
agreed to limit its rally activities to large
games, before which student spirit would be

spontaneous and beneficial. It hoped that the
University of Nebraska student body would
respond with a show of true spirit.

Some people blame the Oklahoma defeat to
the absence of a sendoff rally. Perhaps the
fact that studenta seemed unconscious of the
game and disinterested in the team is partly
accountable for the defeat. Who knows!

An organized rally cannot be staged for
every game, however, or student would soon

rtrrnme bored with the Troccs and brand it as

a publicity stunt fostered by the athletic de-

partment. But students themselves, if they are I

interested in football and in Nebraska's team,!
should act individually in the matter of rallies. (

Other school limit their rallies to three or j

four major games, it is tnc oniy pracueai- -

But thi. excuse football- - Special Mr ofScoml- -

!

Fooliih Stuff.
To The Editor:

Why don't you cut out thi foolish coed

smoking stuff. There is nothing constructive
about harping on something that most every
sensible person recognizes as a bad habit. In

my opinion it i too bad we have to tolerate
a bunch of these weak kneed little sisters
around a great university. That type of girl
deserves no attention. She probably amounts
to nothing and never will amount to any-

thing so why devote a page of editorial to
her! If that i her idea of catching a man,
God pity the and her children. Imagine
yourself marrying one of these smoking babies.
The ashes from mother's cigarct and the smoke

rolling down your offspring's head.
Furnishing suitable quarters for undesirable

habits. 1 cannot see it. Let us try and tehch
these poor little, nervou. popularity seeking
girL that they had better forget it. True

both mental and physical, is not
obtained by practicing some foolish bad habit.
Let's have aome good constructive letter from
men like Judge C'happell, Dr. Stanley Welch,

etc. If necessary promote some research work
on the subject.

Vouiu for a constructive paper.
A DAILY HKADKK.

What M
To the Jiditor:

I notice Nebraska got another big write up
in an Omaha paper concerning school spirit.
It made special mention of the big send off
rally that wa so generously given to tht Corn-huk- er

football team as they left for the Iowa
State game at Ames. If that was a SHrnpl of

a big rally I would hate to witness one that
was even mediocre, not to mention one that
wa smslL

Out of a student body of 6000 able bodies,
vigorous, loyal, high spirited young men and
young women, approximately fifty were pres-
ent at the "big" rally. Think of it, less than
1 percent of thow ed "backers" were
there. Maybe their mamas thought the other
99 percent might eateh cold.

I didn't see anybody there that looked so
innocent either. What do they for a pastime
after they get their green caps soldt And
where, oh where, were the Cobs and Tassel!
I thought they were pep of
course I've only been down here for three
years o 1 may not quite their pur-
pose. However, after the turnout Thursday
night I wonder why they want to go to Kan-

sas. They might eatch cold down there, too.
Well, maybe we shouldn't be too hard on

them. After all it' only a football game and
athletics are stressed too much anyway. Of
course it would be different and much more
convenient if we could break down doors and
get out of class to rally for the boys. That
would be much more fun. What of it! They
probably will loae the game anyway.

That's the spirit, folk! That good old Ne-

braska spirit that everyone bears about all over
the United State. Nebraska, where every
loyal student baeks the boys and never kicks
them in the face when they are down. Oh yeh !

I suppose the welcome they got when they got
back from Oklahoma was a aample of that.
And after a week of harping about that, what
kind of loyalty would you eall a turnout like
Thursday night. And still they say the athlete
gets all the break in thi university.

i
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COMIKCTION
Due ! a misunderstand!"..

Deiphia Nam wae mentioned
in undey's Nabraakan at I ha
raw nsad ' the council,
taking the place oi Alan Wil.
Ham. Williams hat nat r
sinned mad thit group.
Ho hat merely givtn up in
presidency of the barb faction,
and thla it Iho plact that Niih
hat taken.

Fl

are represented
I

do

UUke University. other representative and
tit material. tho

la tho Uaut of American , DM purchased by th
Forest Ltf noin oconomica department

ral item rtgsrding University inching.
Nebraska alumni.

Dr. C F. Korstlan. who majored
In botany and forestry as an un- -

dergraduato at the university, has
ben appointed head of tho new
forestry school at Duke university
In North Carolina. Ho Is organis-
ing a largo staff of Instructors and

i raee arch men and equipping th ,

j ,

f

j

largo school which ... ..
for forestry ; HaVC COntCSt MCtnOOISt

purchased
woodland

In connection with U3lVu BorV .
More

tabllshlng the school. Korstlan I JUU AllCnO.
a. tu.aai lea W. !.uvtii is mvs wkis aw tt

estry service In recent years.
C. L. Forsllng. another major In

botany forestry at tho univer-
sity In charge of enlarging the
program of research in build-
ing up a larger staff at tho Great
Basin forestry experiment station

Ogden. L'tsh, of which be la
director.

G. A. Pearson, graduate of the
university department of forestry

later took an advanced degree
In botany here, has been trans-
ferred from tho Southwest Fores
try experimental station at j

staff. where he was director,
to the University of Arizona at
Tucson which baa made the
research center of forestry for the
ene.ro southwest.
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Phi Theta. Methodist
fraternity, in announcing its plans

'for the year ha arranged for three
special events in addition to the
regular meetings. The first of
lhM thA w . r . r . ryt I in ir rw
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Tho subject for discuxsion on
Tuesday is "Some Question You

Like Ask a Philosopher
Regarding Religion." Dr. O.

be the leader of
discussion and others

planned by the committee.
the year the plans are to

questions one might wish to
ask a biologist, a scien-
tist, a sociologist, a geologist, a
chemist a psychologist, an educa-
tor, and a theologist regarding re-
ligion. The fraternity intends to
have an of these
topics present st the discussions

those In attendance hfcve
an opportunity see each field'

to the vital of

SC4BBARD. BLADE
SEEKS INSIGNIA:

OFFER 810 PRIZE
Scabbard and Blade, national

honorary military society, is plan-
ning a contest in the near future

all of the uni-
versity are eligible. A of

I 110 offered to the one who
suggests the beet insignia for the
society. insignia will be worn
in the of a blue
lapel of the new uniforms.

Another prize of $10 be
awarded to the person who can

the best
must be in English, be appropriate
and short enough to go the
buttom, according to Capt. G.
Epoerry.

CoL H. W. Oury be the
judge of both the Insignia and the
motto.

NEISCHMIDT ATTENDS
CONGRESS MOSCOW

Z. A. Nieschmidt of the depart-
ment of conservation survey
has returned from Europe follow-
ing the meeting of the Interna-
tional Soil congress held In
cow. In with Dr. Marl-bu- t,

director of the United States
soil survey, Mr. Nleschmidt visited
a of soil regions of Rus-
sia, going as far south as the Cas-
pian sea. baa to

county to assist in the sojI
survey now being made

TYPEWRITERS
aa us for the portable type-

writer, the I4l for In
All naJics of mahlna

for rnt. All of lued
essjr payments.

Ifebruka Typewriter Co.
Call 1U O St.

LEARII TO DANCE
Will guarantee to teach

in six private
Ballroom and

Special Course In
Ballroom Variations
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renin by appointment.
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was held at the Activities
on the Agricultural eampus Fri-
day evening was attended,
with over 300 students
present.

Group games, grand march,
contests, and an exhibition

of the prowess of the various min-

isters present, were among the fea-
tures of the entertainment.

W. C chairman of
the Wesley Foundation organisa-
tion. Invited the students to

the various Methodist
throughout the and

to affiliate with one of on
Church Day,

26.
Bernlece Hoffman, president of

the Methodtxt Student council, pre-

sented the Methodist minis-

ters and their Including
Bishop and Mrs. of
Park: Rev. and Mrs. J. Shaeff.

ITrm-nrth- Rev. and Mrs. C
Brouly. of Warren: Dr. Rhodes,

nd Miss Miller, Trinity: Dr.
Overdeer, Grace; Rev. Ralph
Brooks, of Emmanuel: and Rev.

doe uot Crh,"n'
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Electrical

From OF

TAlKoTOTIACMiSH

Convenience
Man River

THE total capacity of watcrwhec-- 1 generators
by General Electric in the last ten years is

more than enough to supply light and power for
twenty cities of one million population.

Installed in power house along the waterways,
these machines transform the strength of mighty
rivers into useful electric energy for homes, for
industry, and for transportation.

The vuion and skill of college-traine-d men art
largely responsible for the continuing leadership
of General Electric in its service of furnishing
machines and devices that provide the swift, sure
convenience and the 'economy of electricity --on
land aad sea and in the air.

COMPANY SCHINICTADY, N I W
94.7MGC

YOIK


